
Exploitation of Bio-resources for Industrial applications 

1. Pulping potentiality of non-woods & agricultural residues; 

2. Biosorptions of metal and dyes for environmental remediation and effluent detoxication; 

3. Natural fiber-reinforced polymer, geopolymer and cement composites; 

4. Green synthesis of nanoscale particles and materials

RESEARCH FOCUS

My research interest centres on Industrial and Material Chemistry with emphasis on the

utilization  of  tropical  biomass  for  pulp  and  paper  making,  effluent  detoxification,  re-

enforcement of cement and polymer composites, and synthesis of metallic nanoparticles.

Nigerian paper mills utilize a mixture of short and long fibre pulp wood. The long fibre

pulp is not available locally; it is imported. It therefore becomes imperative to search for

sources of long fibre pulp in order to reduce or totally eliminate the dependency of the

paper  pills  on  imported  long  fibre  pulp.  I  have  carried  out  studies  involving  fibre

characteristics, morphological indices, chemical composition, experimental design, pulping

modeling and optimization of soda and soda organo-solvent processes of some unexploited

but relatively abundant indigenous non woods as sources of long fibre pulp.  Despite the

limited facilities in the Department, the pulp wood digester used for the pulp and paper

research was designed and fabricated in our laboratory. As a result of my studies, the pulp

and paper potentialities of Nigerian grown  Musa species, Cyperus articulates,  Bambusa

vulgaris,  Carpolobia  lutea  and  Nypa  fruiticans were  exploited  as  highlighted  in  my

research publications.  The characterization of the lignin produced in the waste liquor is

being considered in other to find appropriate methods of valourising them. 

In effluent detoxification, I have developed cost-effective remediation techniques for the

decontamination of dyes and metals in the environmental using modified biosorbents from

non  wood,  lignin,  pulp  samples  and  various  agricultural  materials.  The  adsorption

characteristics of these materials and their effectiveness in immobilizing metals and dyes

from aqueous solution  have  been established  with respect  to  minimum adsorbent  dose.

Studies  on reduction of plant  size and contact  time,  as well  as optimization of process

variables are on-going.



Natural  fibres  can serve as viable  and abundant  substitute  for  the expensive and non -

renewable synthetic fibres as reinforcement in thermoplastic composites. My research visit

to  India  introduces  me to  the  utilization  of  natural  fibres  as  reinforcement  in  polymer

composite with in situ fibre adhesion polymer matrix. Already a single screw extruder was

fabricated  in  the  department  to  facilitate  the  mixing  of  the  hydrophilic  fibre  with  the

hydrophobic polymer. Some high performance polymer and cement composites have being

produced from chemically modified fibres in our laboratory. 

I was recently involved in the synthesis and characterization of metallic silver nanoparticles

from aqueous extracts  of some indigenous plant species.  This has become necessary as a

suitable alternative to the resultant challenges of high costs and potential hazards associated

with the physical and chemical methods. The need to exploit the rich and abundant Nigeria

flora becomes inevitable,  leading to the synthesis of silver nanoparticles from  Parquetina

nigrescens  and  Synedrella  nodiflora plants  with  broad  range  antimicrobial  activities.

Application of the nanoparticles as catalysts in some reduction reaction is being investigated.


